
 

BIKE AND WINE 

Feel Požega in one day  
  

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the heart of Slavonia, in one of the 10 Croatian tourist regions. The excursion 

destination is Baroque town of Požega idylly nested between five green mountains at 152 m 

above sea level. It is best to meet Požega and her sights through her enogastronomic offer and 

tradition. 

You will experience Slavonia just the way it is - fast enough, yet slowly enough with all 

senses. You will be thrilled with the combination of the gentle hills beneath the vineyards, the 

grain fields, oak forests, Slavonian roads, history and culture with many interesting and 

authentic flavors. So, come and experience a different and authentic heart of Slavonia, 

experience Požega. 

 

Schedule 

 

10:00 start, meeting at Trg Svetog Trojstva Tour of vineyards on Požeška gora, 

 Tasting of fruit brandies (two fruit brandies 

and  one liqueur), „Slavonska plata“, 

presentations  the tradition of Gregory and 

the Wine Cardinal 

Požega sightseeing with a tourist guide A tour of the farm Zlatni Lug, lunch 

Tour of the cellar with a tasting of three types 

of wines 

Wine tasting tour in winery Zlatni lug 

 

 

The packag price includes 

 

Požega sightseeing with a tourist guide Wine tasting tour in winery Zlatni lug 

Tasting of three types of wines from Požega Quality bicycles - optionally 

Tour of vineyards on Požeška gora, 

 Tasting of fruit brandies (two fruit brandies 

and  one liqueur), „Slavonska plata“, 

presentations  the tradition of Gregory and 

the Wine Cardinal 

Technical support and local guide with 

experience - optionally 

 

A tour of the farm Zlatni Lug, lunch  

 

 

 

The package price per person is 295,00 kn. 

 

Luks commerce d.o.o. 

Turistička agencija Luks Bike Adventure 

Franje Cirakija 2, 34000 Požega 

E mail: info@luks-pz.net 

Tel.:+385 (0)34 312 588 

Mob.: +385(0)98 899 224, (0)98 588 430 

 

 

 

mailto:info@luks-pz.net


 

Price of the program is made on the basis of 25 persons. For smaller groups we do a new 

calculation on request.  

Method of payment: cash, internet banking, general payment (30% on advance payment 

reservations, the rest at least 3 days before the trip). Possibility to rent a bicycle for driving. 

 

 

Note: Programs and schedule can be changed and the agency reserves the right to change the program depending on the 

capabilities of participants, weather conditions, transportation problems or other external factors that are difficult to 

influence. Also, the program can be changed at the request of participants, with prior notice. Any changes will be said to 

participants at the start of the route, and the ultimate goal of changing is the personal safety and satisfaction of 

participants. 

The tour operator is not responsible for lost, damaged or missing items. A participant is responsible for the damage of 

rented equipment. 

"General Travel Conditions" of the agency Luks Bike Adventure are valid for this arrangement. 
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Trgovački sud u Slavonskom Brodu; Osnivač i vlasnik M. Marač 

  


